Big data storage management is one of the most challenging issues for Grid computing environments, since large amount of data intensive applications frequently involve a high degree of data access locality. Grid applications typically deal with large amounts of data. In traditional approaches high-performance computing consists dedicated servers that are used to data storage and data replication. In this paper we present a new mechanism for distributed and big data storage and resource discovery services. Here we proposed an architecture named Dynamic and Scalable Storage Management (DSSM) architecture in grid environments. This allows in grid computing not only sharing the computational cycles, but also share the storage space. The storage can be transparently accessed from any grid machine, allowing easy data sharing among grid users and applications. The concept of virtual ids that, allows the creation of virtual spaces has been introduced and used. The DSSM divides all Grid Oriented Storage devices (nodes) into multiple geographically distributed domains and to facilitate the locality and simplify the intra-domain storage management. Grid service based storage resources are adopted to stack simple modular service piece by piece as demand grows. To this end, we propose four axes that define: DSSM architecture and algorithms description, Storage resources and resource discovery into Grid service, Evaluate purpose prototype system, dynamically, scalability, and bandwidth, and Discuss results. Algorithms at bottom and upper level for standardization dynamic and scalable storage management, along with higher bandwidths have been designed.
INTRODUCTION
A Grid is a collection of machines, sometimes referred to as "nodes", "resources", "members", "clients", "hosts", "engines", and many other terms [1] . Grid environments are increasingly being used by applications such as particle physics, climate modelling, whether forecasting or astrophysics. They all contribute any combination of resources to the Grid as a whole. These applications make use of unique, high-end supercomputers and large-scale data storage-systems and produce large multi-dimensional data sets. This type of work is increasingly being performed in collaborative efforts between geographically distributed scientists and organizations, utilizing shared resources that are also widely distributed. Network based storage systems such as Network Attached Storage (NAS) [9] and Storage Area Network (SAN) [3] offer a robust and easy method to control and access large amounts of storage. However, with the steady growth of client access demands and the required data sizes, it is a challenge to design an autonomous, dynamic, large-scale and scalable storage system which can consolidate distributed storage resources to satisfy both the bandwidth and storage capacity requirements [2] . Some resources may be used by all users of the Grid while others may have specific restrictions. In this research paper we are focusing to achieve dynamicity and scalability for large scale data storage system in Grid environments. The Dynamic and Scalable Storage Management (DSSM) architecture to organize Grid Oriented Service (GOS) devices into a large -scale and geographically distributed data storage system to meet the requirements imposed by all kinds of Gris applications [2] .
DATA MANAGEMENT IN GRID COMPUTING
In this section we explain the evolution of the data management within the Grid and investigate the various implementations of the data Grids that are in place today as well as those currently emerging.
General Traditional Data Management
Electronic data management has a long and rich history dating back to the 1950s many data management systems have tried to make their way into the mainstream of information technology, some more successfully than others; hierarchical, network, object, and in-memory are only a few examples. The most successful data management system has been the relational data management technology [10] . We will start at this point to look at its development and what has made it succeed and also how far forward it has moved in comparison to any other data management system. 
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Proposed Architecture
The proposed architecture named "Dynamic and Scalable Storage Management (DSSM)" to organize Grid storage devices into a large-scale and geographically distributed storage system to meet the requirements imposed by all kinds of Grid applications. The DSSM divides Grid storage devices into multiple geographically distributed domains to facilitate the data access locality [2] [5] . The architecture consists of two levels. The bottom level adopts multicast to achieve dynamic, scalable, and self-organized physical domains. The method significantly simplifies the intra-domain storage resource management. The upper level is a virtual domain that consists of geographically distributed and dynamic agents selected from each physical domain.
Data Locality
Data locality is a measure of how well data can be selected, retrieved, compactly stored, and reused for subsequent accesses [2] . In general, there are two basic types of data locality: temporal and spatial. Temporal locality denotes that the data accessed at one point in time will be accessed in the near future. Temporal locality relies on the access pattern of different applications and can therefore change dynamically [6] [7] . Spatial locality defines that the probability of accessing data is higher if the data near it was just accessed (e.g. pre-fetch). Unlike the temporal locality, spatial locality is inherent in the data managed by a storage system, and is relatively more stable and does not depend on applications, but rather on data organizations which is closely related to the system architecture Reshaping access patterns can be employed to improve temporal locality [2] . Data reorganization is normally adopted to improve spatial locality. Many research efforts have been invested in exploiting the impact of access pattern and data organization of applications on the data locality to achieve performance gains. 
Domain Division
Choosing a suitable criterion to form GOS nodes into domains is an important factor of the DSSM architecture. DSSM employs the distance criterion in a geographical way to divide GOS nodes into multiple domains to facilitate the data access locality and limit the amount of communication traffic seen by each node with performance guarantee. GOS devices belonging to the same geographical area (e.g. the same enterprise or the same LAN) are formed into a domain, because the GOS devices in the area are normally placed geographically close [11] [12] . GOS nodes divide into multiple domains based on:
With a domain based GOS Network, the scalability is achieved from a two-tiered architecture, namely, intra-domain and inter-domain. Within a domain, each GOS device is equal in functions and capabilities, and can leave or join the domain dynamically. Any node can communicate with anyone else directly. Each domain selects a domain agent from the domain members to cooperate with other domains according to domain formation algorithm [2] [13]. 
DATA MANAGEMENT IN GRID COMPUTING
The DSSM architecture consists of two levels. The bottom level adopts multicast to achieve dynamic, scalable, and self-organized physical domains. The upper level is a virtual domain that consists of geographically distributed and dynamic GOS agents selected from all domains. The algorithm consists of knowledge of the neighbours of each node in a domain to organize the domain members and select a domain agent from all candidate members. Several distributed domain formation algorithms have been devised over the years. One is the lowest-ID algorithm. The other is the highest-connectivity (degree) algorithm.
Algorithm Formulation at Bottom Level
DSSM architecture organized as a scalable storage system. Assign with a multicast IP address to provide a single entry point the storage space. Each GOS device maintains an Adjacent Information Table ( AIT) which keeps a list of all active GOS devices with their related resource information. Information consists of IP address, reminder storage capacity, processing power. A data structure is adopted to describe the entry of AIT. The data structure should be maintained in memory so that they can be accessed with little overhead. The data structure takes 32 bytes per entry.
For a physical domain which has 1000 GOS devices, it takes only 1000*32 = 32000 bytes to track the whole physical domain.
Compared with the size of main memory, the storage capacity of AIT is negligible. Step1: Send "JOIN" (the device sends a one hop probing multicast "JOIN" request of its coming and the corresponding local resource information such as the processing power, storage capacity, and waits for the response of other online GOS devices).
Step2: Receive "JOIN" request (the online GOS devices which receive the "JOIN" request add the oncoming device's information to their AIT).
Step3: Send ack "ACCEPT" (online GOS devices send an "ACCEPT" ack back to the probing GOS device using unicast) Step4: Create AIT (the oncoming device constructs its own AIT in terms of the ack messages.)
Algorithm#2: Leaving of a GOS device
DSSM is based on stable and trusted GOS devices; the leasing of a GOS device is normally caused by maintenance, upgrade and other reasons.
Step1: Send "LEAVE" (multicast leave message in the domain)
Step2: Receive "LEAVE" (once the online GOS devices receive the message, the devices delete the leaving device's information)
Step3: Update AIT Step4: Repeat Step2 (if message is not received then the device is assumed to have failed and other reminder GOS devices delete the device from their AIT). 
Algorithm Formulation at Upper Level
STORAGE RESOURCE MONITORING AND DISCOVERING (SRMD)
Grid users are interacting with SRMD [10] [15] . Within the grid environment, the storage users can achieve the following functions [9] [14] [16] :-
1)
Obtain a certificate from the certificate authority.
2)
With the help of SRMD, search and discovery appropriate storage service 3) Access the corresponding storage resource transparently. 
Structure of SRMD
------------------------------- - -------------------------------- - ---------------------------
IMPLEMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
We constructed a prototype with three different Thapar University's networks, one High End Computer Lab (HECL) Network emulator, Software Engineering Lab (SEL) Network and several client machines of PG Hostel, J Hostel's networks. All components were connected through a 1000/100M adaptive switch. Table-1 shows the system configurations of the prototype. The WAN emulator forwards packet at line rate and has user-settable delay and drop probability.
Dynamicity and reliability evaluation
The dynamicity and reliability of the DSSM architecture were measured at two stages. At the first stage, we set the IP address of three GOS devices within one network segment to denote a single physical domain. To illustrate the dynamic scalability and reliability of the architecture, we first configured one GOS device in HECL Network, and then the other two GOS devices joined the domain SEL Network, PG Hostel Network respectively, finally, the three GOS devices continuously left and joined the domain. We repeated the above process for more than 50 times, it did not cause any problems in our experiment. Because all GOS devices in the domain have the same processing power, the first GOS device of the domain is selected as an agent by default even it has no other GOS agents to cooperate with. At the second stage, to simulate two physical domains (HECL Network, SEL Network), we configured two network segments by setting the IP address of the three GOS devices. The first domain consisted of two GOS devices, and the second domain had only one GOS device.
Bandwidth Evaluation
This paper focuses on a dynamic and scalable storage management architecture which may involve hundreds or even thousands of distributed GOS devices. The goal of this work is to support long-distance and bulk data access of large-scale and complex Grid applications. Grid service combines the Web service and WSRF to provide a service based Grid environment that enables heterogeneous environments to be integrated and reconciled to accomplish complex tasks [8] . A set of files appropriate range were transferred over the emulated WAN to measure the bandwidth. 
FUTURE WORKS
The first, if hundreds of thousands query requests go to a particular domain agent simultaneously, the agent could become a potential system bottleneck. The reason is that all query traffic going to a domain has to pass through the domain agent. The second, an intelligent domain agent is able to pool the storage resources and keep the load balance among the GOS devices in the domain. It takes some additional computing overhead to do this job. The third one is the worst scenario. When a GOS agent is serving data access to users, a large number of query requests going to the agent will heavily overload the agent. This scenario should be avoided or alleviated. However, the I/O traffic taken over by each agent will be decreased with the increase in number of domain agents. The probability that most of the I/O traffic goes to a particular domain can be decreased, if the hot data is arranged properly. A dynamic and transparent data replication mechanism which automatically places the data replicas across domains where they are needed is able to alleviate the performance impact on the GOS agents, it is also crucial to the overall performance. The first, it improves the aggregate bandwidth by providing simultaneous data access to multiple data copies. The second, it reduces the latency between the data provider and data consumer by copying the data near the data consumer,
CONCLUSION
In this research paper, based on an existing Grid environment, we propose and design a DSSM architecture which organizes GOS devices into different domains to enhance the data access locality in terms of geographical and distributed areas. Storage expansion is achieved by simply adding services. The DSSM architecture avoids the hierarchical or centralized approaches of traditional Grid architecture, eliminates the flat flooding of unstructured P2P system, and provides a dynamic storage pool in Grid environment. The proof-of-concept prototype gives useful insights into the architecture behaviour of DSSM architecture.
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